
A two bedroom terraced house on Cassiobury Road.

A classic “doer-upper”, this property is in need of a lot of TLC and a
complete refurb. However, the bare bones are here of a fantastic family
home, if you’ve got the imagination and energy to bring it back to life. The
ground floor comprises interconnected reception rooms, kitchen, lean to
and WC, whilst upstairs there are two well proportioned bedrooms and
the bathroom. To the rear is a private garden.

Is this the blank canvas you’ve been looking for...?
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Cassiobury Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
Offers In Excess Of £575,000

FOR SALE
22

• Two Bedroom Victorian Mid Terrace House

• Two Reception Rooms

• 0.3m To St James Street Station

• 0.5m To Blackhorse Road Tube Station

• Council Tax Band: C

• Approx 30ft West Facing Rear Garden

• No Onward Chain

• 950 Sq Ft (88.3 Sq M)

• Viewing By Appointment Only

• PPE Provided

Freehold



DIMENSIONS FLOORPLAN

Living here...
Perched just off Coppermill Lane, and thus perfectly positioned for
the commute into town via St James Street or Blackhorse Road
stations, the location of this house is pretty nigh on perfect. It’s just a
short walk down Coppermill Lane to the Marshes, Walthamstow
Wetlands (Europe’s largest urban wetland) and beyond – ideal for
exercising any canine companions, or perhaps more accurately for
them to exercise you! Head in the other direction and you will find
this part of E17 is changing daily. Whether it be cafes and shops at
the end of the market (check out the retail outlets and eateries of the
crate park by St James Street station) or art and design spaces like
Gnome House, Switchboard Studios and Blackhorse Workshop around
Blackhorse Road. Add to that the dozens of bars and restaurants
within easy walking distance (try the Sunday roast at The Chequers –
it’s amazing!) and you’ll agree with us – this part of E17 really does
have it all…

Dimensions:

Entrance
Via front door leading into:

Entrance Hallway
Staircase leading to first floor. Door to:

Reception Room One
13'1 x 11'3
Open to:

Reception Room Two
11'4 x 11'3
Door to:

Kitchen
10'6 x 9'0
Door to:

Lean To
Door to:

Ground Floor WC

First Floor Landing
Door to all first floor rooms.

Bedroom One
14'6 x 10'6

Bedroom Two
11'3 x 8'7

First Floor Bathroom
10'0 x 9'0

Rear Garden (West Facing)
approx 30'

Disclaimer:
The information provided about this property does not constitute or
form part of any offer or contract, nor may it be relied upon as
representations or statements of fact. All measurements are
approximate and should be used as a guide only. Any systems, services
or appliances listed herein have not been tested by us and therefore
we cannot verify or guarantee they are in working order. Details of
planning and building regulations for any works carried out on the
property should be specifically verified by the purchasers’
conveyancer or solicitor, as should tenure/lease information (where
appropriate).
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